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Proteins - No urea, added protein in the
form quality vegetable proteins sources
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Energy - Multiple energy sources used to
complement protein sources to further assist
with sustainable growth rates and bloom
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Cattle Supreme has been specifically
formulated for the use on young, growing,
showing and fattening (finish off) cattle.

Trace Mineral Premix - To assist in
maintaining nutritional balance, livestock
health and coat condition

��

Also well suited to lactating cattle, stud cattle
being prepped for show or sales. Can also be
used for bulls both working or maintenance.

Buffers - Additional buffers, Sodium
Bicarbonate & Sodium Bentonite added to
assist in maintaining rumen function

��

Pelleted - To reduce separation and increase
nutritional density

Typical Analysis
Energy MJ/kg (min)
Protein
(%) (min)
Calcium
(%) (min)
Phosphorus (%) (min)
Fibre
(%) (max)
Added Salt (%) (max)

As Fed
11.25
16.00
1.20
0.50
8.00
1.25

Dry Matter
12.50
17.75
1.30
0.55
8.85

Lactating Cows

To assist the dam with milk supply and lessen potential weight loss from the demand of
the calf, feed pellets at 1 - 4 kg per head per day, not to exceed 1% of LBW (§)

Weaners

To avoid potential “set backs” at time of weaning feed pellets at 0.5 - 1% of LBW (§)

Growing Cattle

Pending desired growth rates required, feed pellets to a maximum of 1% LBW (§)

Show & Sale
of Cattle

To assist with top line condition and bloom, feed pellets at 2 - 4 kg per head per day,
starting a minimum of three weeks prior to show, ensuring, not to exceed 1% of their
LBW (§) . Oil seeds may be used to complement pellets to further enhance coat
condition, avoid feeding levels of oil seeds greater than 250 grams per head per day.

Fattening Cattle

Please contact Vella Stock Feeds for individual feeding suggestions best suited to your
requirements for the fattening / finishing off, of cattle

Bulls

Working bulls to be feed to level of activity, generally, bulls in high work to be fed
pellets at a maximum of 0.5% LBW or 4 kg whichever is the lesser amount (§)
(§) Contact Vella stock Feeds for a feeding program if intending to feed levels greater than
1.00% of Live Body Weight (LBW) per 24 hour period e.g. 300 kg beast x 1% = 3.00 kg
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Access to clean, palatable roughage (24/7). Roughage to be at least 25 mm (1”) or longer (effective
fibre).
Cattle should have access to at least 2% of their LBW of roughage daily (24/7)
Cool, clean and accessible water to be available at all times (24/7)
Introduce feed in a step up program, increasing feed levels to desired level (§) over a 14 - 21 day
period
Keep yards and feeding equipment / area hygienic by removing feed and animal waste regularly
Monitor cattle's dunn, if dunn becomes very loose this MAY be an indication of cattle over consuming
pelleted feed

